
Tel sU-s- During July and Aug. we close

25c French Batistes now per yard.
20c Madras now 10c per yard.
18c Lace Stripes now 10c per yard.
15c Batistes and Dimities now 10c.
25c Zephyr now 10c.
25c Mercerized Zephyrs now 10c.
40c and 50c now 10c. -
15c Pique Suitings now 10c.
Other bargains in abundance. Wash goods go. .

Our Annual Special Sale of Seal, Otter 'and Persian Coats,
takes place this year July 16th to August 15th.

Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner

Unat objection to such a consultation, but
that the symptom and course of the
disease were so clear and well defined as
to leave ho doubt aa to the diagnosis. He,
therefore, waa unable to see the necessity
for the step proposed.

It appears that some of the cardinals
complained of Dr. Laponnl's treatment,
thinking he had not since the beginning
detected that the pope waa suffering from
an affection of the pleura, and thus, they
said, allowing the disease to assume - a
gravity which otherwise might perhaps
have been avoided.

Dr. Laponnl, who Is supported ' by t)r.
Maisonl, Indignantly' repudiated the Idea,
both declaring that barely five days have
elapsed slnoe the pope became 111, and they
claim that three days' ago they detected
water in the pleura, and added that it waa
not possible when the liquid was Just gath-
ering, neither was It prudent, considering
the age and weakness of the pontiff, to
risk a test puncture before having almost
certainly detected the presence of serum.

Consultation la Arranged.
However, the criticising cardinals not

only maintained their view, but succeeded
In reaching the ear of Cardtnsl Rampolla.
Besides this,, the pope's relatives proposed
that a consultation be, held with the most
Illustrious' physicians, naming Dr. Antonio
Carderella and Dr. Ouldo Baccelll.

Apart from the question of hurting Dr.
Laponnl's feelings, further difficulty arose
owing to the existing relations between
church and' state. Dr. Carderella was a
member of the Chamber of Deputies for
sixteen years, and Is now a member that
la to say, he fills a position which has ne-

cessitated, his not only taking the oath of
allegiance to the king, but also to obey
the Italian, laws. Including the papal guar-
anties, which regulate' the position of the
papacy in regard to the Italian state, thus
making him obnoxious to the papal party.

Dr. Bacdelli's position Is even more diff-

icult In addition to having been a mem-

ber of the Chamber of Deputies for thirty
years, he is actually a mlnlsiu- - of the
Italian crown, being minister of commerce.
Industry and agriculture.! '

Dr. Baooelll occupies auch a high position
In medical science that.' notwithstanding
his political principles be was even con-

sulted during the. last Illness of Pope Plus
IX. but then he waa not a minister and had
never bean one.

In spite of all this, the wishes of the Peccl
family were granted, and it aa announced
that Dr. Laponni and Dr. Maaionl would
oohsoit Dr. Carderella tomorrow morning.

' Anxiety in V'nited States. -

The Intense anxiety regarding the pontiff
condition which is felt throughout the United
Btates Is shown by the receipt of a very
large number of telegrams from eminent
American prelates and lay Catholics In
America making anxious inquiries and ex-

pressing thd hope that the prayers for his
recovery will be answered.

Dr. ifaisoni, speaking about the pope
this afternoon, remarked:

It has always been said that Pope Leo
has shown, powers of extraordinary resist-
ance to. diseases of, the constitution, enjoys
the absolute harmony of all his organs
and of M physical, moral and Intellectual
Qualities, which ! the real cause of his
grout resistance to illness.

Notwithstanding his aavanced age and
his present Illness, the pope has a constitu-
tion capable of enabling him to recover.
The dRileultles- - or the mo-
ment are created by the personality of the
pope. "H 4a a very sensitive man and a
person - to "whom a simple Injection of
caffeine icewsea great suffering for about
three hours. . .

Three, years agd, when I operated on him
for a cyst.- - it was said he did not suffer, but
In reality did suiter intensely.

The liquid' taken yesterday ' from the
pleura may' gather again and another

be necessary, but 1 hope not.
Some oi the liquid may remain, and often
the little, thai,. is left Is spontaneously
absorbed, which may be the case with the
pontiff. ''.":')..

Declares Pontiff Sinking Past.
BERLIN"." July t A dispatch to the

Lokal Anselier from Rome says the con
dltlon of ' the pope has suddenly become
worse and that Cardinal Beraflno Van-nutel- ll

has been called In to administer
absolution In arllculo mortis. . The end. It
Is added, la Impending..

BALTIMORE, July- Gibbons
left for 'New York over the Pennsylvania
railroad at IM p. m. today on his way to
Rome.

RIVAL QUARREL

Oreglla and Rampolla Fight Between
Themaelvee While Holy Father

I Lies Dying.

PARIS, July 8. According to Le Petit
Journal's correspondent at Rome, the Ital-

ian government has organised everything
admirably. An army of police Is present,
yet Invisible.

The nreeent struggle between Cardinal
Oreglla and Cardinal Rarhpolla le becoming
serio-comi- c. On the former claiming an
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Clearing Sale
Wash Goods

Thursday Special
15c, 18c, 20c, 23c, 30c, 40c, GOc

fine choice wash materials, reduced
to 10c per yard, including:
10c

Ginghams

Waistings

must
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CARDINALS

Sixteenth and DbuglaSt
apartment In the Vatican, Cardinal Ram-
polla had 1,000 chairs piled up in it.

Cardinal Oreglla, says - the. Journal's
correspondent, told him last evening that
there were possibly treasures and In any
case Important documents in the pope's
room and he must prevent any one enter-
ing as "some relatives or cardinals have
long fingers."

ANDREW CARNEGIE THANKED

Russian Ambassador and Queen of
the Netherlands Write,. - i

' Letters. .:'

NEW YORK, July . Andre Carnegie
has received the following letters from'
Count Casslnl, the ambassador of Russia
In Washington, and from the queen of The
Netherlands, on the occasion of his presen-
tation of the sum of 11,600,000 to The Neth-
erlands government for a courthouse "and
library for the liae of the permanent court
of arbitration at The Hague:

IMPERIAL EMBASSY OF RUSSIA,
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 28,

Carneglrt, Esq. Sir: His majesty, the
emperor, has learned with the utmost satis-
faction of the generous donation of $1,600,-00- 0

given by you for the purpose of erect-
ing a building at The Hague to be held as
the permanent seat of the International
court of arbitration, and for a library in
connection with the same. '

His majesty directs me to convey to you
the expression of his deep and heartfelt ap-
preciation of this munificent gift bestowed
on a cause, the initiative of which belongs
to my most gracious master, who trusts
that its further Improvement will prove of
inestimable value to the peace of the world
and the happiness of all mankind. Ac-
quitting myself with the greatest pleasure
of the agreeable duty Intrusted to me, 1 re-
main, sincerely yours,'

COUNT CASSINI
Ambassador of Russia.

WILHELMINA..
Queen of Netherlands, princess of Orange

ry assau. etc
To Andrew Carnerie. Ksa. ! In order that

the Institution originated by the peace con-
ference may attain Its full development,
not only the of sovereigns andgovernors Is necessary, but the avmDathv
of private persons Is nded. Tou, sir, have
ten tnis, and suiting the action to the sen-
timent with characteristic enerrv. you
have offered a princely gift for the estab-
lishment of a palace and library, worthy of
me court or. arDitration.May the Dalace of Deace which will owe
Its existence to your munificence remain
mrougnoiu time the imposing symooi or
the humane endeavor to solve the differ
ences .between nations by- - peaceful means.
Your contributing so largely towards the
realisation of this end, Is a noble deed,
which I and my people appreciate the
more hlahly. because an Internal decree
having placed the seat of arbitration in
this country. The Netherlands considers
Itself the guardian of the Idea of peace.
wnion it waa ine aim oi ne iague con-
ference to see fulfilled.

The object of this letter is to offer you
these our most bearfelt thanks.

Given at the Palace Soestdyk. the 11th of
June, i WluilELMlNA .

BICYCLE THIEF CONFESSES

Young Man Admits that Ho Has
Stolen Many Wheels Dir-I- n

Past Year.

CHICAGO, July . By the confession of
Robert Olin, 19 years of age, who has
been arrested, the police believe that
several hundred blcyoies stolen Ja the last
year will be recovered.

According to the police the boy has ad'
mitted that he stole bicycles In New York,
St. Louis, Buffalo and' 8c Joseph, Mich.,
and that an accomplice disposed of nearly
all of the wheels. . ..

The prisoner, whose home Is in Chicago,
Is said to be of a wealthy family, but
according to the police, they refuse to have
anything to do with him, The boy Is an
expert stenographer and is also an artist.

Young Olin, the police say, also goes by
the name of Frank Gonaway. '

DRYING OUT THE DEBRIS

Contents of Over Poor Hundred Care
Scattered Around Kansas '

Town.
FLORENCES, Kan., July I. (Special Tele-

gram.) The contents of some 440 Santa
Fe freight cars are scattered over the land-
scape near the road's tight of way here,
and a more Indtscrlbable mass of merchan-dle- s

was never unloaded at a country rail-
way station.

It Is all the flood-soake- d merchandise the
Santa Fe rescued from the flood. It is
being sorted, cleaned, packed' and wher-
ever possible reshlpped to Its original destl.
nation.

If It Is unfit for this It goes to a Chicago
wreckage firm. A temporary force of clerks
Is handling the work with the assistance
of a big force of men and women cleaners.

Lower Court is Hoversed.
NEW YORK, July S.-- The appellate dl

vision of the supreme court today handed
down an opinion In. the case of Archibald
A. Hutchinson et al... against Charles A,
Stadley and the American Malting com-
pany. The suit was brought to compel
the directors of the American Malting com-
pany, a New Jersey corporation, to pay
to the stockholders dividends amounUng
to tl,8S5.JiO. and also to compel the direc-
tors to pay to the corporation 8650,000 for
damages said to have ..been sustained
through Illegal management of the concern.'
The complaint was dismissed by the lower
court, but that Judgment the appellate
division now reverses and orders a new
trial.

Colleges to Bo Merged.
B08TON. July . The future of Rush

Medical college as an Integral part of the
V Diversity of Chicago Is said to be assured.
President William R. Harper haa been in
this city and after telephonla communica-
tion with John D. Rockefeller left at once
to catch a boat f jr Europe. Just what theoutcome of his conversation was Dr. Har-per would not tell. Rush Medical college
obtained the I1.0ij0.Oi0 on which a donation
of tl.0i10.000 frem Mr. Rockefeller was de-
pendent, according to reports. "The report
about the conditional to.fauO.Ou) was withoutfoundation," said Dr. H ax per. "Mr. Rocke-
feller never promised to give this amount.
Ihave received some Information about
Bsish Medical college regarding Its future
when It becomes part of the University of
Chicago".

Tirr: omaita daily heei tiiuksday, juit o. 1003.

MEN AUCTIONED l5r KANSAS

rgrmen Bid BrUklj for Harvest Hands to
Help Garner WLeat

TRAIN HALTED AND SEARCHED FOR HELP

Analons Husbandmen Go to Strange
Lengths Looking; for Five Thou-

sand More Workmen nadir
Keeded In Fielde.

TOPEKA. July . Over S.000 men are still
needed In the Kansas harvest fields to
save the great wheat crop. Btate Employ-
ment Agent Gerow has exhausted every
effort to obtain aid from outside tho state
and announced tonight that onough could
not be secured.

Reduced railroad fares have been granted
and high wages are being paid by the
farmers.

The points where men are needed most
are Lamed, Kinsley, Stafford, Kingman,
Sterling. Great Bend, Russell, Hays City,
Ellsworth, La Crosse, Lincoln and Os-

borne.
Laborers np for Auction.

RUSSELL. Kan., July 8,-- Two negroes
were bid off on the auction block for har-
vest hands Tuesday afternoon.

They were John and Harper Porter, and
known as good workers.- The bidding was
spirited, starting with 12.60 per day. August
Relnhart finally secured them on a bid of
321 per day. Adam Bender was the

auctioneer.
At Victoria. Just over the line, in Ellis

county, another colored man asked for
bids for a hand who would pitch to the
Btack all the grain one header could cut.
On this .condition the negro brought a K
per day bid.

Raid Cars for Harvesters.
BISON. Kan., July . Forty farmers

topped a Missouri Paclllc train last night
and "went through' It searching for harvest
hands. The train ordinarily does hot stop
here but the farmers flagged it with a
lantern wrapped in a red handkerchief.

They pffercd passengers 12.50 and 3.00 a
day for 'three weeks.

OFFICERS WINED AND DINED

(Continued from First Page.)

tended by naval officers. Lady Selbourne
being the only woman present.

The luncheon which the Pilgrim club will
give the American officers tomorrow will
be one of the most Interesting functions of
their visit. A larger number of representa
tive British and American officers hav.
seldom been seen together. All the navy
and army officers will be in uniform. Vice
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford will pre-
side. On his right will be' Rear Admiral
Cotton and on his left Captain Prince Louts
of Battenberg.

The American officers present wllf be the
same aa those who attended the state ball
and the others present will Include:

Ambassador Choate, Senntors Gorman
and Depew, Consul General Evans. Admiral
Kir John Daleymple Hay, Admiral Sir Henry
Stephenson, Admiral Lord Charles Scott.
Rear Admiral Sir James Bruce, Sir Berk-
eley Milne, commodore of the royal yachts,
and the king's p; Archdeacon
Sinclair, General Lord Grenfell, LordGeorge Hamilton, Arthur Lee, M. P., Perrv
Belmont, George T. Wilson of New York,
Hamilton McCormlck of Chicago and LouisHay of Michigan. t .

Visit la Prolonged.
WASHINGTON, July 8. The Navy de-

partment has decided to . allow the Eu-
ropean squadron to remain about a week
longer than was Intended In English waters.

Orders, were sent today, to. Admiral Cot-
ton to leave in time to arrive at Lisbon
on July 22, which will involve, his sailing

' : '''on 'July 17.

Kearsarge is authorized to remain. In
England until that date, when It will sail
for Maine to rejoin the North Atlantlo
squadron.

PERMANENT AIDF0R VICTIMS

Fnrnitnro and Clothing; Being Given
to tho Kansas Flood

Sufferers,

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July
The distribution of "permanent
relief began today in flood-swe- pt Armour-dal- e.

Headquarters are In a huge tent at
Tenth and Rock Island avenue and five car-
loads of furniture are tne most material
evidence of the aid to be given the suf-
ferers.

All the applicants have listed their wants.
Thoss who wrote merely "furniture" on the
cards will have to make them more definite
before they can share in the distribution.
Those who had specified the articles of
household goods desired, got them without
trouble and delivery was made without
charge to their doors.

The committee's decision to give almost
anything but money worked considerable
hardship. Many of the applicants wanted
money with which to remove, their houses
from streets and sidewalks back to their
original foundations, but the committee be-
lieved the greatest good would be done by
distributing articles of clothing, furniture
and food, and thus It came about that many
of the wagons today unloaded their furnl
ture to houses set crossways on lots or
half way over the streeta

John Radford, state grain Inspector of
Kansas, with seventeen assistants, made
a detailed estimate of Armourdale's loss
and found It to be over 9,000,000. Six hun
dred and forty-eig- ht houses were reduced
to wreckage which could not be traced
1,325 were partly collapsed or otherwise
badly damaged; 1,826 were damaged about

200 each.

FOR BENEFIT OF THE POOR

Horaeo P. Taylor Bequeaths Ten
Thousand Dollars to Worthy

- People.

CHICAGO, July 8. Ten thousand dollars
Is bequeathed to the selectmen of Chester-
field. Mass., by the will of the late Horaoe
P. Taylor, for "the benefit of the worthy
poor who have never been public charges
and who are disposed to earn their own
support so far as they are able to do so.

Mr. Taylor, who was for years president
of the Oakland National bank of Hyde
Park, was a native of Chesterfield. He
died Msy 13, and his will has just been
filed tor probate.

In the distribution of his fortune of 1128,- -
000, he gives largely to other charities.

Mr. Taylor was a bachelor, and his
closest relatives were first cousins, nons
residing In Chicago. To each is left 1,000.

Three' other .more distant relatives get
81,000 each.

AGED GENERALS AFFLICTED

Caseins Clay Dorlnred Insane, While
Longstreet Must Submit to

Sororeou's Knife.

LEXINGTON, July 8. General Casslus
M. Clay was today pronounced by a Jury
at Richmond to be of unsound mind.

He will be sent to an asylum so as to
protect his property.

GAINESVILLE. Ga.. July
James Longstreet. now In his 81st year,
will tomorrow submit to an operation for
the removal ef his left eye, destroyed by
cancer.

ENDOWS CHOIR BOYS' SCHOOL

Mrs. Johnston) Leaves 9300,000 to
Teaeh Blaglng Youngsters

Free.

WASHINGTON, July 8. Harriet Lane
Johnston's will was died for probate today.
The following bequests are made: Three
hundred thousand dollars to the Corpora-
tion of the Protestant Episcopal cathredral
foundation of the District of Columbia. It
is directed that not more than 1150.000 shall
be used for the erection of a as
a school for boys, the remainder to go for
Its maintenance. ,The wish Is expressed
that the school be conducted for the free
maintenance, education and training of
choir bovs.

To Johns Hopkins university 150,000 is
left for the endowment of three scholar-
ships to be awarded to poor youths.

A sum of 1100,000 Is left In trust as the
"James Buchanan monument fund" for the
erection of a suitable monument to the
memory of President Buchanan at his
birthplace near Mercersburg. Pa. Several
other bequests are made. Including a large
sum for the Harriet Lane home for Invalid
children of Baltimore.

WITHDRAW TROOPS FROM CUBA

War Department Orders American
Soldiers to Leave Inanlar

Republic

WASHINGTON,' July 8.-- The secretary of
war has ordered the withdrawal from Cuba
of four companies' of coast artillery, the
Eighteenth and Twenty-firs- t, now at Clen-fuego- ,-

and the Twenty-thir- d and Twenty:
fourth, now at Havana. The Eighteenth
company is to gd to Fort Schuler, N. Y
the Twenty-firs- t to Fort Mott, N. J., and
the Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h to
Fort McKlnley, Me. This discontinues the
present post of Clenfuegoe and leaves in
Cuba the Seventh 'and Nineteenth com-
panies at Santiago, and the Twentieth and
Twenty-secon- d at Havana, which latter
will ultimately garrison the two projected
coaling stations at Bahla Honda and. a

WILL PROTECT INDIAN LANDS

Interior Department Frames New
Rales to Frastrnte

Grabbers. . .

WASHINGTON, July
Jones haa formulated a new set of regula-
tions governing the alienation and leasing
by Indians of lands allotted them by con-
gress. Charges Of land-grabbi- have
reached the Interior department, . princi-
pally from the Creek nation. The new reg-

ulations will go Into effect as soon as they
are approved by Secretary Hitchcock, who
Is out of the city,

It Is said the regulations will provide
for the certification of values by a properly
constituted board, which, as far aa possi-
ble, will be free from all improper Influ-
ences.

British See Alaskan Charts.
WASHINGTON, July 8. Joseph W. Pope,

the Canadian expert in connection with the
Alaskan boundary controversy, who has
been named as principal assistant to the
Canadian agent In, preparing the Canadian
caao for submission to the commission,
called at the State department today and
paid his respects to Acting Secretary
Loomls. . .'

Mr. Pope comes, by direction of his gov
ernment to examjne the originals of some
of the Important charts, presented by the
American side In support of Its case and
Secretary Loomls courteously placed a
room In the' State department at his serv-
ice.'

Mr.. Pope entered at once on his' work.
being assisted by Mr. Courtwrlght,' assist-
ant to the American agent.1

Calls Troopa Together.
WASHINGTON. ' July Bates

has Informed thd War department that
nine regiments of militia from the middle
states and thirty companies of regular
troops will assemble at West Point, Ken.,
on July 81 for maneuvers and instruction.

LAWYER GETS INTO TROUBLE

Convicted ol Attempting; to Bribe an
Officer to Substltuje

Tapers.

NEW YORK. July .Justice Dugro. In
the supreme court today, handed down a
decision in which he denies the application
of counsel for George Edward Mills, for a
certificate of reasonable doubt.

Mills was the law partner of Jewell
Flower, son of Dr. R. C. Flower. He waa
convicted of attempting to bribe an officer
of the district attorney's offloe to have
Imperfect Indictments substituted for true
bills found against Dr. Flower.

These Indictments, which Mills attempted
to secure, charged Dr. Flower with swind
ling several Investors of the Arlsona, East
ern Montana, and the Lone Pine Mining
companies.

CHURCH - G0ING DISORDERLY

Austrian Students Who Attend Ktshl.
neff Massacre Service Are

Arrested.

LONDON, July . According to a Vienna
dispatch to the Times a memorial service
for the victims of the Klehlneff massacre
was held yesterday at the synagogue of the
Austrian capital.

The students, wishing to show their dis
approval of the massacre, decided to attend
In a body. At the entrance to the syna-
gogue they were surrounded by gendarmes
and arrested. They will be prosecuted for
disturbing the publlo order.

Another Boy In Trouble.
.Inn Darmrrtroskl. who lives at Twentvi

eighth and Dorcas streets, with two other
boys, entered "BIHy Townsend's barn at
2560 Jones street, where a quantity of fire
works were atorea,- - yesieraay ariernoon.
Thev were In the midst of an examination
of tne contents or oi me pacsages
and had strewr nreworks rrom one ena
of the barn to the other, when they were
discovered. The police were Immediately
notified ana omcer nainwin arriveq on tne
scene of the depredation In time to nab
young Dargarcsroskl. His companions es-
caped. He was locked up charged with
incorrigibility.

Ayers
Hair Vigor

This is what Ayer's
Hair Vigor does: Re-

stores color to gray
hair, makes the hair
grow, stops falling,
cures dandruff. Isn't
that enough? tct:

COLLEGE SHOULD BREED MEN

President of Dartmouth Declare lien
Knowledge ef Secondary Importance,

CALLS WORK THE BEST MORAL POWER

Amherst Head Tells Teachers Differ-- !

Religion Must Be Tol-

erated, but Students F.le-vat- ed

by Labor.

BOSTON, July 8. The National Educi-tlon- al

association convention practically
reached high tide today with a maximum
attendance, a dosen meetings, at which
nearly eighty Interesting papers on spe-

cial topics were read; almost a score of
receptions In and about the city In the
afternoon and the usual general session and
concert In the evening.

Again today the morning was devoted to
departmental meetings, no less than ten
separate sessions being held, counting the
Joint meeting of the art, elementary and
annual training sections aa one.

Work Best Moral Power.
The general topic in the department of

higher education was "Shall the University
Concern Itself More Directly with the
Morals and Manners of the Students?"

Presldont Harris of Amherst, said:
The' college should concern Itself with themorals and manners of students, but I donot think bv anentlir maihndi inH MUI

The college must make requirements as to !

studies, and, for the most part, trust to
iiiniinnce. wor itself is the best moralpower.

Athletics promote morals. Should foot
ball, basket ball, field athletlra raam. th
moral tone of the college would he lowered;
sporis come more and more upon a moral
basis.

There Is more genuine religion In the col-
lege todny than In any period of our his-
tory. Cant and pretense sre tolerated.
Irrational doctrine Is discarded. But faith,
hope, love, character, are exalted. The
college should encourage sane, healthy,
trustful, God-lovin- g, man-servin- g religion.

President William J. Tucker of Dart--

mouth said In part:
V The American college or university stands

for social advancement, as Well as for In
tellectual discipline. The university is that
gateway through which democracy passes
to the refinement of Its strength.

Scholarshin Is not the first end of the
college or even of the university. The
common product of each is not the scholar
oy aistinction, Dut tne man wno is nueo.
for the largest Uses of society and the
state. In view of these considerations it
becomes a matter of direct concern for the
college and university to take account of
morals and manners.

During the afternoon many of the visit
ing teachers were guests of prominent
Bostonlans at their summer residences.

MANY BODIES STILL MISSING

Slow Progress Belngr Made in Search
for Victims of Jeannetto

Flood.

JEANNETTE. Pa., July 8. Slow progress
Is being made in the search for bod es of
victims of the Oak Park flood, as scarcely
anything has been done to clear up the
wreckage that Is scattered for mlls from
Oakford Park down to Manor. This Is due
to thj scarcity of labor.

The recovered bodies number twenty,
with twenty still missing.

Aside from Oakford Park and the busi-

ness center of Jeannette the greatest wreck
of property was at Penn station, one mile
west of here. At least fifty families wero
rendered homeless and ten houses were
swept off their foundations.

Roland Merrill, treasurer of the relief
committee, has issued an appeal for help.

KILLED IN COLLISION

One Man Meets Instant Death nd
Several Others Are Badly

- .. Injured..

ALLIANCE. O., July 8.- -A head-o- n col-llpl-

occurred last night at Berlin Center,
twelve miles northeast of here, between a
passenger and freight tram on the Pitts-
burg, Youngstown A Ashtabula railroad.

Passenger Fireman Cecil McKntght of
Espyvtlle.Pa., was Instantly killed. Baggage-maste- r

C. D. Walker of Alliance, was badly
cut abcut the head; Englneman Charles
WoaVef of Alliance, had his left arm
broken and other Injuries; Brakeman P. W.
Myers of New Castle had his right leg
hurt; Lou Styher, a traveling salesman of
Hamilton, O.. was badly cut about the head
and body. He la In the hospital here. His
condition Is said to be serious.

Just what was the cause of the accident
Is not yet known.

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE FAILS

Asa Cnshmnn Jt Co. of Boston Go

Into tho Hands of an As
slgnee.

BOSTON, July 8. The shoe and leather
mercantile agency of this city, hss an
nounced the assignment or the large boot
and shoe manufacturing firm of Asa Cueh
mr.n A Co., of Boston, snd Auburn, Me.

The Arm did. a business of 1,250,000 per
annum arid has iiaimmes estimated at
between 400,000 and 500.000.

The assignment is attributed to the In
ability of the firm to secure sufficient bank
accomodation. The head of the concern
Is Asa Cushman of Auburn, who Is also
president of the National Shoe A Leather
bank of that city, and Interested In several
targe enterprises in Maine.

FORGES CZOLGOSZ'S NAME

Cleveland Man Fined at Los Angelea
for Donning' Other's Bor-

rowed Plnmes.
LbS ANGELES, July P. Felten

of Cleveland, who forged the assumed name
under which Joseph Cxolgosz, brother of
the assassin, was , traveling while in Los
Angeles, was today fined ?60 in the Vnltnd
States district court.

Railroad Meat Disease nates.
CHICAGO, July I. A Joint meeting of

representatives of the passenger depart-
ments of railroads from New England to
the Pacific coast was held today to con-

sider a proper division of through rates
between ee stern and western lines. The
rate clerks have been at work on the
matter for months and the figures compiled
by them were submitted at today's meeting.

Farer Common Mlleaare Books.
CHICAGO, July l.-- At a meeting of the

railroads In ths Western Passenger asso-
ciation today seven ef the lines voted to
put Into operation on Beptember 1 an Inter-
changeable mileage book good on all trains.
The Unes voting for the ticket were the
Northwestern, the Omaha, the Illinois Cen-
tral, the Burlington, the Milwaukee, the
Wisconsin Central and the Great Western.

Lyeas Mea Killed.
BIOUX C1TT. la.. July Wick-lun- d

and William Cameron who were mov-
ing a portable sawmill, were killed today
near Lyons, Neb., by a traction engine
falling through a bridge over Blackbird
creek..

rniplre 1 Set Free.
NEW YORK, July . Umpire 8herldan,

who struck Rlghtflelder Green of the Chi-
cago White Stockings during the game yes-
terday. In court today explained that Oreen
had used Insulting language and he (Sheri-
dan) had lost his temper. Bherldan waa
(! scbarged. Greea was not In court.

I A IIY nnt keen this, remrriv in wnr hnme mstrnrf
f Y of voaiting until some one of your family is sick

nigh unto death and then sending for it in a great hurry,
and pertaps in the night, xchila th,e patient must suffer
until it can be obtained. BUY IT NOW.

' 1 ri ... .

BRITlSn KEEP LOOBET BUSY

Visits Windsor, ev ewi Troops, is Dined

and Dgnoes at Night

FRENCH CHIEF HONORS LATE QUEEN

Lays Tribute of Flowers on Royal
Tomb at Frog-mor- e Before Leaving;

for Aldershot and Scene of
Military Splendor.

LONDON, July 8. Although President
Loubet did not retire until long after mid-
night, he arose at the customary hour,

a. m., and started on another long day's
functions at 9 o'clook. Accompanied by
Foreijn Minister Uelcasse, .Ambassador
Cambon and his sjlte, the president pro-
ceeded to visit Windsor castle.

He traveled In the king's train and wa
met Rt the station by the mayor and co
poratlon of Windsor, who welcomed hii
to the royal bofough. The president drov
to the castle, escorted by horse guards
and Inspected both the state and private
apartments, and visited the mausoleum at
Frogmore, where M. Loubet deposited a
wreath on Queen Victoria's tomb.

The presidential party subsequently re
turned to London.

' Loubet Itevlews Troops.
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Presi-

dent Loubet, the prince and princess of
Wales, the duke and duchees of Connaught,
Foreign Minister Delcasse, Ambassador
Cambon and others proceetted to Aldershot
this afternoon to review iH First iiimy
corps.

On their arrival at Fonsbordngh the party
drove to the review plain, where King Ed-

ward, In a field marshal's uniform and'
wearing the ribbon of the Legion of Honor,
mounted a charger and, preceded bjea car-

riage In which President Loubet and Queen
Alexandra were seated, drove to the pa-

vilion. From this point they witnessed the
review of 16,000 troops of all arms, which,
in the bright sunshine, formed an effective
picture. After the king had Inspected the
troopa the Infantry marched past In col-

umns, the cavalry and artillery galloped by

and the review tlosed with a royal salute.
Following this the massed bands played

"God Save the King" and the "Marslel-laise.- "

On returning to the railroad station the
party traversed a long avenue formed of

lit field and siege guns.
The review attracted great crowds of

spectators, who gave the members of the
party a splendid reception.

The royal train was late in returning
from Aldershot and M. Loubet scarcely
had time to rest before he was driven to
Lord Lansdowne's house. The house was
magnlfloently decorated with palms and
lilies and was brilliantly Illuminated.

The guesta Included Ambassador Choate
and Mrs. Choate, the other ambassadors
and ministers In London, Premier Balfour,
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, Field Mar-
shal Lord Roberts and the duchess of Marl-
borough.

Afterward he attended the state ball at
Buckingham Palace.

A Sore Never Matters.
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing OH Is ap-

plied. Relieves pain instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price, 35c.

ALLEN'S

For Hot. Tired. Aohlng
Swollen Feet.

SHAKE '.a
llffK) YOUR

SHOES

pamrul, smarting, nervous leei ana ingrow-
ing nails, and iuiitantlv takos the stintf out
rf nArna mil hlininna Tta t.hm frratAt rftm.
fort discovery of the age. Mukos tight or
new suocs eiwy. a certain cure lor sweating,
nallmia and lint tired, ai'hincf feet. SO. 001)

testimonials.. Try it y. Sold by all
lruffauus ana duoo stores, zsc. imn i
accept a substitute. Trial package FKEE.
A aareas Alien o. wiiiibicu, m nuy, j.

WESTERN MLITAnY
K.I. .... v. k,,IMIn. Uodara
Ktronar faculiv. Thorough military and acadsmlc

ill 1

7

A gHn of (envfj; In a juty forme.
. T. FELIX GOUIAUD'S ORIENTAL
katAn. UK MAGICAL BAUTIflEI

Rnaovts Tmn, Plmplte, ,

1 1
jl"'!

Huh ni gklu Dia-- t
bltmlaa oe toitr. V
sua 4BM taction.
It bat stone tha tt .

f artflT run,
ul la aa harmlaa

a UaU U ta be
aura It it prsnarlr
ma4a. Aaeapt
ountarfalt et simi-

lar nama. Dr. L.
A. Sarra sale to a
latr at tha haul,
ion (a patient):

"As m ladlae
will uaa than. I

rcoramnd "OOUHAUD'S CREAM" aa tha laaat
harmful of all tba ahln praparatlons." For aata br '

all 4rui flats an fanar goods Soalars U UM Itallaa),,
analao au4 Europe

ERD. T. HOPKIftS, Prep'r.
Jl OraaU Jeoos SC. M. J.

HAND
3 APOLLO;
is especially valuable during; the
summer season, when outdoor occu-

pations and r ports are most in order.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS --
, ;

yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath'
after violent exercise.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

IP YOUR HAIR
la Gray, Streakeri or Wwhl. eaa be
restored to euy beautiful oolor by

The Imperial Hair Regenerator
lb acknowledged STANDI HD Bain
tlOLOai.NU fc.rOrsyor Moerhml Hair.
Colors ess 1arbl(i i raally appllMt, Its uao
eannotbedeiMtMt. Hamiilenf hair oolorM
tree. Oorrosuoodence confidential.

Imperial Chemical Co., I3i VV. 22d St.. N. If.
Sold by Sherman & Drug Cut,,

Omaha. Neb.

MEHI aurciiruut ahuit!.
minnooi. a rams, johsch,

mm. una nvn Intfridlnir
to mrrv atinuid lake hoxi oatonUntni! r(ultai

wmk nod )frf aownr rennu.
fibermavu A McConncll Drue Co.. OmabA.

HOTELS.

HICAGO'BEACH HOTEL
tlM BoalarsN a a Laka Skora, tblcara.

A Rummer Kesort on tbe city's edge. Nearly
10(10 feet of veranda c Lake M

! rooms. 10 mla. down towo. Ikwi - '

AHISEMENTB.

BOYD'S
IOTH FERRIS STOCK CO,

Tonight and Until Sunday,

BIG TWO ORPHANS.
Opening Monday Night,

MY JIM.

WEEK With Dick Ferris In the
leading role.

Matinee Any seat 10c.
Night 10c, 15c, Sao.

B ASE BALL
OMAHA VS. DENVER,

risitoa Street I'ark, July
Game Called at 3:4S.'

SCHOOLS.

Racine College
Grammar School

"THE SCHOOL THAT
fl-V- If Mil Y ROYS" i
MMHaJ UHIIIll,lWI

Pupils Study Under an Instructor.
Its Graduates enter aany College,
or university. flooiaT and Ath-
letic advantages. Military LrilL

I For Boys ef 8 te IT t ears Old.
U ualrauKi catalogue eeot on appiioetlea te

' Recta-- . WUceasln.

WinSworth Military Academy
OldcM and hrnet military Softool la l id-

ol WW. iuvrnm n 'j rvl.iloo ud
eu'ilnmput A rniy ofnver detailed.

tala. a. kalian aa4 . B . Hf Sala., Ualaf laa, Ba

HARDIM COLLEGE & COKSEBVATORY
VOH L1UIKH.

lit year. Th. t'oilae a t'nlTrralir train! fa'uiir-
(lertnan Ameni-af- i ul.frratory, manrie.1 by
KtMUdfut 1'rofraaora ftlrfct!,
Itaaa. Habrna, 1 haaaaa. Ilaraaalaf, Hark, lot
catAiogue, aaureaa

JOHJt ' VI! MON, PrarMTit,
!io. 4 Colli, J'laoc, aluxlio, Mu. k

POTTER COLLEGE ZZSZtffJfitf
Pupils from II atataa. tt Uacbera. Boardiug

limited to 1. Vary aelact. kvarytujinf ol !

bilibeat order. Recomaien4ed br leadlaf Ben of U.
g. Saud tor beautiful catalogue.

fte. B. r. CABELL. Free.

UPPER ALTON.ACADEMY ILLINOIS.
amilMaelil. Dellirhtiul location.

dmartmanta. Vtntl
COW. A. Ma alAOKtON, A. M., tupt.

4

I

Number limited. V I
retcreoces, u 11


